UNCLE SAM'S NEWEST BATTLESHIP

NORTH DAKOTA, Big Fighting Craft Set to Be Launched at Quincy Point.

LEPROSY IS RAGING, SAYS LISBON DOCTOR
Health Physician Begins Campaign to Stamp Out Dread Disease in Portugal.

NAVY HEADS TO SEE BIG SHIP LAUNCHED
North Dakota Will Be Sent Down Ways on November 10.

CHAUFFEUR ARRESTED; WEDDING PREVENTED
Charged With Theft of Taxicab Gallant Woer of Wealthy Philadelphia Girl Is in Jail Awaiting Extradition.

MISS FARRAR TO WED
Sailor's Young Wife to Be Married Today at U.S. Naval Home.

MAN CHARGED WITH CREATING A PASSAGE
Army Changes Planned.

WASHINGTON'S Fastest Growing Store
All Hats Trimmed Free
KING'S PALACE
810-16 SEVENTH ST.

Blankets and Comforts
Program of 90 double blankets only 39c. 100双.-49c. 200双.-69c. 300双.-99c.

Reprint of this ad.

October Linen Sale
150 Fine Percale Pattern Cush—many new designs.
Red Cush, 2.50 c.
Yellow, 3.00 c.

Advertised for: $2.00

Underwear & Nightgown Bargains
Children's Nightgowns, new styles, 29c.

W, B, MOSES & SONS, F STREET
Cor, 11th